
Protein Fiesta Bowl

1. Preheat the oven to 350 degrees Fahrenheit and prepare a small 
baking sheet with aluminum foil. 

2. Place the sliced bell peppers & onions separate from the jalapeño 
halves and garlic cloves on the aluminum foil. Drizzle the olive oil 
on top and place in the oven to begin roasting for about 20 
minutes. They should turn slightly brown and smell very aromatic. 

3. While the onions, peppers, and garlic are roasting, begin cooking 
the quinoa. In a small sauce pot over high heat, add the quinoa 
and water and bring to a boil. Once boiling, cover with a lid and 
bring to a simmer for 15-20 minutes. 

4. After the onions, peppers, and garlic have finished roasting, toss 
the jalapeño and garlic into a food processor (keep bell pepper 
and onion for later use) along with the fire roasted tomatoes, olive 
oil, and cilantro. Pulse until the consistency contains small chunks 
of  tomato. Add the salsa to the pot with cooked quinoa, stir until 
well combined, cover with the lid, and turn the heat off. 

5. In a large skillet, begin heating the cooking oil. Cook the steak 
cubes to preference, using tongs to flip over. This should take 
about 5-10 minutes. Toss with roasted bell pepper and onions and 
set to the side. 

6. In a small bowl, heat the beans up in the microwave for about 60 
seconds.  

7. Assemble the protein bowl with black beans, spicy quinoa, steak 
pieces, sliced avocado, and drizzle fresh lime juice on top. Enjoy!

Time Required
Prep Time: ~15-20 minutes collectively                            

Cook Time: ~30 minutes collectively

Ingredients You Will Need
Ingredient Amount

Green Bell pepper, sliced 1 large 

Yellow onion, sliced 1/2 Medium

Jalapeño, sliced in half  1 whole

Whole Garlic Cloves 6

Olive Oil 2 tsp

Quinoa, uncooked 1 cup

Water 2 cup

Fire Roasted Diced Tomatoes 1 14.5 oz can

Olive Oil 1 tbsp

Cilantro 1 large handful

Cooking oil (olive, coconut, or 
avocado)

1 tbsp

Beef  Steak, cubed and seasoned 
with your choice of  salt, pepper, 
garlic, lemon pepper etc

1 lb

Black Beans 1 14 oz can

Avocado, sliced 1 whole

Lime, sliced 1 whole
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